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Guylian was founded in 1958 in celebration of love and chocolate. 
The brand is well-known all over the world for their iconic Guylian 
chocolate Sea Shells and exquisite in-house roasted hazelnut praliné 
filling. As one of the top-ten best-selling boxed chocolate brands, 
Guylian chocolates are sold in over 120 countries across the world. 
Besides creating delicious chocolates, they actively support several 
sustainability programs such as Project Seahorse and Project Cocoa.

Enjoy Guylian’s selection of different flavoured 4x 0.88 oz  individually wrapped mini 
bars (25g). Each mini bar is embellished with the iconic Guylian Sea Horse as a sign of 
quality and as they are individually wrapped, you can enjoy a deliciously fresh chocolate 
experience every time. Guylian Chocolate bars are made using 100% sustainable cocoa 
out of respect for nature and the cocoa farmers.

Explore Guylian bars with reduced sugar content, using stevia-based sweeteners, with  
an outstanding quality. The 4x 0.88oz. individually wrapped ‘No Sugar Added’ bars allow 
sugar-conscious chocolate lovers to enjoy premium Belgian milk chocolate anytime and 
anyplace. The new mini bars are perfect for self-indulgence and portion control or even  
for those with special dietary needs. 12/case

100g: sugar based portion pack 0.88oz. (25 gram): luxury bars for self indulgence 
 for all bars:  12/case

Salted Caramel 100g/3.53oz
GL840

Dark 72%  100g/3.53oz                 
GL826

milk 100g/3.53oz
GL828

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE BARS

NO SUGAR ADDED CHOCOLATE BARS

NSA Dark 84% 100g/3.53oz
GL821

NSA MIlk 100g/3.53oz
GL811
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Savour our Original Belgian Chocolate Sea Shells, beautifully crafted with a 
blend of the finest Belgian Chocolate and filled with our Original in house 
roasted Hazelnut Praliné.

6-piece  
60g/ 2.2oz. 24/case 
GL296

22-piece window box 
250g./8.8 oz. 12/case 
GL214

SEA SHELL BELGIAN CHOCOLATES
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16 pcs.  
180g/ 6.35 oz. 
GL253

8-pcs Assorted box  
90g/ 3.17 oz.                                                 
12/case
GL279

16-Piece Assorted chocolates  
180g/ 6.35oz 
12/case 
GL271

LA TRUFFLINA 

OPUS PRALINES

Experience a memorable taste sensation with our luxuriously creamy 
Belgian Chocolate Truffles Fantasy, made with a smooth milk chocolate 
truffle filling and delicately sprinkled with fine chocolate flakes.

Discover the luxury Opus assortment of Guylian chocolates, each with its 
own character and extraordinary taste, from excitingly crunchy to divinely 
creamy, from light hazelnut praliné to rich truffle.
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Temptations Snowman  
14-piece assorted box  
135g/ 4.76oz 12/case 
GL635

Temptations Mix 10-piece  
Assortment Holiday Tree Pack. 
95g/ 3.39 oz. 12/case
GL637

TEMPTATIONS HOLIDAY GIFT-BOXES
Share the happiness, enjoy the indulgence with our Guylian’s Temptations. Our 
Temptations assortment contains Sea Horse chocolates in 6 exquisite flavours: Original 
Praliné, Milk Truffle, Caramel, Coffee, Dark Praliné or Crunchy Biscuit flavours. Unwrap, 
indulge and let the wave of tastes enthrall your senses.




